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To compare the growth of roses in
soil with a constant water level (method de
scribed in New York State Flower Growers bul
letin #7) with the growth of roses surface
watered in the usual manner, budded plants
of the variety Better Times which had been
growing for three years in a composted silt
loam were cut back and dug on June S, 19^5•
They were heeled in out of doors until re
planted in new soil on June IS. The soil of
all plots was wet thoroughly by surface water
ing and from that time on the constant water
level plots received no further surface
waterings except when fertilizer was applied.
The surfaoe watered plots were watered when
the capillary tension was at 1 inch until
July 17 when some of these plots were watered
at 6 and 10 inches of capillary tension.
Therefore, in the three surface watered treat
ments the soil was saturated when the ten-
siometers indicated 1, 6 or 10 inches in the
respective treatments. The water table of
the constant water level plots was adjusted
to the Junction of the soil and gravel and
maintained there by means of a poultry float
valve in a tank on the side of the benoh and
piped to the center of each plot.

Superphosphate {20%) was incorporated
in the composted soil at the rate of 5 pounds
per 100 square feet before planting. The
soils were tested twice a month and fertili
zer applications were made to maintain the
nitrate levels between 25 and 100, phosphor
ous 3 - S, and potassium 10 - ko ppm, Spur-
way test values. (Spurway, 1932)* Fertilizers
were applied to the surface of the soil in all
treatments and washed into the soil by means
of a heavy surface watering.

For the soil tests a representative
sample was obtained twice a month by removing

from each plot six cores of soil J./2 inch in
diameter vertically from the top to the bot
tom of the bench. Each core was divided in
to halves, one half representing the upper
three inches of the bench and the other half
representing the lower three inches. Each
six parts were then mixed giving two compos
ite samples for each plot. The samples were
air-dried, screened, and analyzed. Nitrates
were extracted with the Spurway extracting
solution and determined by the phenoldlsul-
fonlc method. The results are expressed as
parts per million of nitrate in the soil ex
tract.

Flowers were cut each morning and graded
by 3-lnch Increments. The average production
of salable flowers and the stem length are
presented in Table 1.

There is little difference in production
and stem length with the various treatments,
and none of the differences are statistically
significant.

In order to determine whether the dif
ferent water treatments had any effect on
production at different times during the year,
the monthly production is presented graphi
cally in Figure 1. There was a slight tend
ency for the wettest plots (constant water
level and surface watering at 1 inch) to pro
duce more flowers in August, September, March
and April than the drier plots (surface water
ing at 6 and 10 inches). The drier plots
averaged slightly more production during Oct
ober, December and January. The differences
for any one month are not significantly large
and may be due to the cro pping tendency of
roses.

TABLE I

Rose Produotlon August 1. 19*1-5 - April 30, 19^6

Constant water level

Surfaoe watering at 1 inch

Surfaoe watering at 6 Inches

Surfaoe watering at 10 inches

Salable
Flowers per Sq.

Foot ___

21.8

22.1J-

19-7

21.0

Average Stem
Length, Inches

20.3

19.7

19-7

19.6

Average
Number of Nitrogen
Fertilizer Applica
tions July 1, 19^5-
Aprll 30. 19^6

Ko

g.o

6.5

6.0
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Fertilizer Applications

In addition to the initial superphos
phate application (5 pounds per 100 sq. ft.),
superphosphate was again applied on March
23, 191+6. Muriate of potash at the rate of
1/2 pound per 100 square feet was applied
February 5. Applications of nitrogen in the
form of ammonium sulphate at 1 pound per 100
square feet or ammonium nitrate at half this
rate were applied more frequently. The aver
age number of applications are presented in
Table 1. The plots with a constant water
level required only half as many applications
of fertilizer as the surface watered plots.
The number of fertilizer applications to the
surface watered plots decreased as the tension
maintained increased because the drier plots
(6 and 10 inches of tension) required fewer
waterings than the wettest plots (1 lnoh)
and therefore less fertilizer was leached
from the soil.

Summary

1. No significant difference in pro
duction and stem length of roses whether
watered by constant water level or surface
watered at 1, 6, or 10 inches of tension.

2. No great difference In the indivi
dual monthly production with the four water
ing treatments.

3- More nitrogen fertilizer required
for surface watered plote than those watered
with constant water level.

* This project was started by J. E. How-
land and completed by John G. Seeley. Fred
F. Horton was the grower and Iva E. Piper the
soil technician. The work was under the
direction of Kenneth Fost.

Experiences With Constant
Water Level

About 20-months experience is behind us
with the Automatic Constant Water Level for
growing many cut flowers. These Include
roses, carnations, gardenias, chrysanthemums,
sweetpeas, snapdragons and a few other mis
cellaneous out flower crops. The extreme
change from the drying-wetting watering of
plants has been amazing to not only flower
growers but soil scientists as well.

This method of automatic watering Is at
tracting the most interest among growers of
any of the methods of automatio watering we
have devised. A recent survey among growers
shows that about 200,000 linear feet of bench
Is now in automatic watering of some type.
Most of this is in constant water level. So
far we have to find the first unsatisfied
grower.

There are many problems not yet answered
but most of these are being solved gradually.
Nearly all experiment stations are now work
ing on some phase of Constant Water Level
Automatic Watering. Doubtless problems not
now in sight will become evident as more ex
perience is gained.
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,^fiur.f_ I ~ Monthly Production in
constant water level and surface
watering at various tensions in
winter.

Anaerobic Activity

Anaerobic activity in the soil has been
our greatest worry from the beginning. Sur
prisingly only 3 cases of actual injury from
this have been reported. Some other benches
checked during the summer showed evidence of
anaerobic activity in the bottom but no in-
Jury to the plants had ocourred.

The anaerobic activity in the bottom of
the soil occurs when insufficient oxygen pene
trates the soil mass. The oxygen Is constant
ly being used in respiration of the roots and
decay of the organic matter in the soli.
Toxins are produced, rotten egg odor is evl-
dent, the-8oil becomes black, then a gray
layer develops. The roots die here or do not
penetrate this layer.

Check your water table constantly and
the soil" In the bottom of the bench for evi
dence of anaerobic activity. If anaerobic
activity is evident, lower your water table.
Often l/g Inch drop in the water table cor
rects this. We now believe the water table

should he from jTfTto 1 lnch~b"elow theToTfom
of the solTTn the Trench" This wilTTary
with soil types and the amount of filtration
of soil into the gravel in the bench bottom.
Our previous bulletin #7 lndioated the water
table 1/2 inch above the gravel. Correct this,

Dr. Kenneth Post


